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Honorable Eric Garcetti
Mayor, City of Los Angeles
Room 303, City Hall
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Attention: Mandy Morales, Legislative Coordinator
TRANSMITTAL: AUTHORITY TO APPROVE REPAYMENT PLAN AND REQUEST GENERAL
FUND ALLOCATION OF $6,319,138.16 OVER A THREE-YEAR PERIOD TO RESOLVE
FINDINGS MADE BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
RELATED TO THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

SUMMARY
In accordance with Executive Directive No. 3, the General Manager of the Los Angeles Housing +
Community Investment Department (HCIDLA) respectfully requests that your office review and
approve this transmittal and forward it to the City Council for further consideration. Through this
transmittal, HCIDLA seeks approval, and requests authority to resolve findings made by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) related to the City’s Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) and Section 108 Loan programs using City General Funds in the amount of
$6,319,138.16.
RECOMMENDATIONS
I.

The General Manager of HCIDLA respectfully requests that the Mayor review this transmittal and
forward to the City Council for further action.

II.

Further, that the City Council, subject to the approval of the Mayor:
A. Approve the use of City General Fund for a three-year repayment plan to HUD as follows:
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i. $2,000,000.00 in FY 2018-19 (Unappropriated Balance)
ii. $1,974,592.72 in FY 2019-20 (July 31, 2019)
iii. $2.344,545.44 in FY 2020-21 (May 31,
$6,319,138.16
3. Authorize the General Manager of HCIDLA, or designee, to submit the repayment plan to
HUD for approval and proceed with the first installment of the repayment plan.
C. Authorize $2,000,000 previously allocated in the FY 2018-19 Unappropriated Balance for the
first repayment as follows:
i.
ii.

Use $337,629.18 for payment to the United States Treasury Department
Use $1,662,370.82 for payment to the CDBG Letter of Credit and reflect this as
revenue for the CDBG program in the PY 44 Consolidated Plan budget

D. Allocate $ 4,319,138.16 of General Fund in subsequent fiscal year budgets to repay HUD for
the second and third payments as follows:
i. $1,974,592.72 from the FY 2019-20 General Fund Budget and reflect this as revenue
for the CDBG program in the FY 45 Consolidated Plan budget
ii. $2,344,545.44 from the FY 2020-21 General Fund Budget and reflect this as revenue
for the CDBG program in the PY 46 Consolidated Plan budget
E. Amend the PY 44 2018-19 Annual Action Plan to:
i. Add total resources of $2,859,316.62 consisting of $1,196,945.80 in proceeds from the
sale of property related to the Adams and La Brea North project and $1,662,370.82 of
repayment to the local Letter of Credit. Of the total $2,859,316.62 to be used for PY
44, $711,104.20 should be classified as program income per the letter from HUD.
ii. Approve the use of the additional $2,859,316.62 in CDBG resources for the Vision
Theatre Renovation project.
F. Authorize HCIDLA to prepare and

for a 30-day public comment peri
amendment for the PY 44 Annual Action Plan to reflect this action.

a substantial

G. Authorize the Controller to:
i. Establish a new account “43R730- Repayment to HUD” within the Community
Development Trust Fund 424/43
ii. Transfer $1,196,945.80 from the Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund 55J/43 and
$2,000,000 from the Unappropriated Balance Account 100/58 to the Community
Development Block Grant Fund 424/43 and appropriate therefrom as follows:
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From:
Fund

Account

55J/43- LMIHF

BS Account 2100- Due to Federal Government

100/58-UB

Appr Account 580259- Repayment for CDBG

Amount
$ 1,196,945.80

2,000,000.00

Total

$ 3,196,945.80

Account
Appr Account 43R730- Repayment to HUD
Appr Account 43R523- Vision Theater
Total

Amount
$ 337,629.18
2,859,316.62
$ 3,196,945.80

To:
Fund
424/43- CDBG
424/43- CDBG

H. Authorize the General Manager of HCIDLA, or designee, to:
l. Pay off the $337,629.18 due to HUD/US Treasury from the CDBG 424 Account No.
43R730.
n. Prepare Controller’s Instructions and any technical adjustments consistent with the
Mayor and Council actions related to this matter, subject to the approval of the City
Administrative Officer (CAO), and request the Controller to implement these
instructions.
DISCUSSION
Background
On April 2,2018, the City Council and Mayor authorized HCIDLA to submit a proposal to HUD to resolve
findings, which estimated the need for $5,974,497.54 of General Fund related to CDBG and Section 108
Loan Program audits and reviews (CF 17-1392). Further, after receiving HUD’s response to the City’s
proposal, HCIDLA was instructed to report to the Mayor and Council with recommendations to implement
the HUD response. HCIDLA submitted the repayment proposal to HUD on April 18, 2018 (Attachment
A) and subsequently received a response on February 28, 2019 (Attachment B).
HUD accepted the majority of the City’s request to resolve the findings and accepted the requested threeyear repayment schedule. HUD disagreed with the City’s proposal to resolve the audit issues related to
the Gensler Capital Improvement Project, and instructed the City to repay the $1,000,000 plus program
delivery costs. HUD’s determination was that the City owed $10,383,443.52 plus program delivery costs
associated with the Gensler project. The Economic and Workforce Development Department (EWDD),
as successor of the former
i, reports the amount of program
delivery costs total $9,545.44, bringing the grand total owed to $10,392,988.96.
Of the total $10,392,988.96 owed, $337,629.18 must be returned to the U.S. Treasury, with the balance
of funds to be repaid to the City’s CDBG Letter of Credit. This means that those funds can be used for
future CDBG eligible projects benefitting residents of the city. The amount of General Fund needed to
resolve these findings is offset by proceeds already received from the sale of properties related to the failed
projects.

.
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Row

Summary

1

Total amount to close City's audit findings

Amount
$10,392,988.96

2

Funds Aiready Returned to City's Letter of Credit in PY 43

3

Funding from sale of Crenshaw Gateway (CF16-1091,9/29/17)

4

Funding from CRA/LA for sale of Westlake Theater (35%)

5

$2,211,905.00
$665,000.00

Total (row 3+4)

$2,876,905.00

6

Funds Received from Sale of Properties Not Yet Returned to Letter of Credit

7

Sale of Adams/La Brea North Acquisition from successful projects (program
income)

$711,104.20

8

Sale of Adams/La Brea North Acquisition from unsuccessful portion of project
(not program income)

$485,841.60

9

Total (row 7+8)

$1,196,945.80

10

Total CDBG (row 5+9)

$4,073,850.80

11

General Fund needed to dose audit findings (row 1-10)

12

Amount due to U.S. Treasury for OMB audit finding

13

Amount still to be returned to CDBG letter of credit (row 1 - row 5 - row 12)

---

$6,3 9,138.16
$337,629.18
$7,178,454.78

HCIDLA has revised the City’s summary of findings, based on the updated amounts owed, to be disbursed
over a three-year period. The summary is provided as Attachment C.
Lastly, because a majority of the repayment is to the City’s CDBG Letter of Credit, this will increase the
amount of CDBG cash resources, or “cash on hand,” and impact the City’s ability to meet the HUD CDBG
Timeliness requirements. HCIDLA requests approval to amend the current PY 44 (2018-19) Annual
Action Plan (CF 18-0106) to increase allocations for one project able to expeditiously use funds and assist
the City to meet its timeliness requirement.
HUD audit and monitoring review reports from 2011 to 2017 determined that the City was noncompliant
with regulations in certain areas or used CDBG funds to support projects that were not completed. The
findings by HUD require the City to reimburse the U.S. Treasury or the local CDBG trust fund letter of
credit with nonfederal funds.
Over the past few years, HCIDLA staff has worked with staff from HUD, the offices of the Mayor, City
Administrative Officer, Chief Legislative Analyst, and City Attorney, as well as from the Economic and
Workforce Development Department to address the outstanding issues and a course of action to resolve
the findings. After several consultations with HUD, the City developed a course of action to resolve the
findings wherein a repayment plan was requested of HUD as outlined in Attachment A.
In early 2018, the City calculated that $5,974,497.54 might be required from the General Fund. Where
possible, the City proposed that the General Funds be paid to the City’s CDBG letter of credit so that the
City would be able to use these funds toward future eligible CDBG projects. This plan and requested
amount from the General Fund was approved by the Council and Mayor (CF 17-1392). The City’s
repayment proposal was submitted to HUD’s Deputy Assistant Secretary for Grant Programs in April
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2018. In addition to the request for a three-year payment plan, the letter provided more information on
the resolution of specific findings.
HUD Final Determination
On February 28, 2019, the City received a response from HUD (Attachment B). HUD accepted the
majority of the City’s proposal but with changes as follows:
1. The Gensler Capitol Improvement Project—HUD disagreed with the City’s position and requires
repayment of the $1,000,000 of CDBG expended, plus additional related program delivery costs,
determined to be $9,545.44, to close the finding.
2. The Public Service Cap—HUD accepted the City’s position and removed $928,952.79 in potential
repayment.
HUD’s final determination increased the amount owed to HUD and increased the amount of City General
Funds needed to address the findings. Some of these additional costs are mitigated because several
properties related to the failed projects were sold and the funds are available or have been returned to the
CDBG letter of credit.
Repayment Schedule
The City has prepared a three-year repayment schedule for the reimbursement of the funds (Attachment

Impact on PY 44 Annual Action Plan and Timeliness
18-01061
The repayment plan means that additional funds will be added to the City’s CDBG letter of credit. This is
positive in that a majority of the repayment can be used locally on CDBG-eligible projects; however, it
also increases the amount of PY 44 (2018-19) CDBG funds that the City has on hand. This means the City
must identify eligible projects that can quickly expend the funds in order to comply with the HUD CDBG
timeliness requirement. To do this, HCIDLA recommends a substantial amendment to the PY 44 Annual
Action Plan to allocate the increase in CDBG funds to the following projects:

Project

Description

Vision Theatre

For renovation of performing arts theater and ADA and fire

Renovation

safety improvements.

Proposed
Additional Funding
$2,859,316.62

The Vision Theatre Renovation is an approved CDBG neighborhood improvement project currently under
construction. There is an existing gap of $4,000,000 to complete the project, which is scheduled to be
finished by June 2020. This project has the capacity to spend increased funding within a short time frame.
The amount involved in this action requires a substantial amendment to the City’s PY 44 Action Plan, and
the amendment needs to be posted for 30-day public comment period. Approval is requested to allocate
additional funds to the projects as indicated and to prepare and submit a substantial amendment to HUD
for this purpose.
FISCAL IMPACT
This transmittal impacts the City General Fund. It requests a total of $6,319,138.16 in City General Fund
over a three-year period. There is $2,000,000 already set aside in the Unallocated Balance for this purpose
for FY 2018-19.
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Prepared by:

Reviewed by:

KAREN BANKS
Senior Management Analyst I
Consolidated Planning Division

JANET WEST
Senior Management Analyst II
Consolidated Planning Division

Reviewed by:

Reviewed iy:
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A. O’LEARY
Chief Management Analyst
Consolidated Planning Division

Approved by:

RUSHMORE D. CERVANTES
General Manager
RDC:ARM:JO:JW:KB
ATTACHMENTS
A. Letter to HUD to Resolve Findings (dated 4/18/18)
B. HUD Response Letter (dated 2/28/19)
C. HUD Repayment Summary

Abigail r. marque^'
Assistant General Manager
Community Services & Development
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April 18,2018

Stan Gimont
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Grant Programs
Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Grant Programs
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
451 7th Street S.W., Room 7204
Washington D.C. 20410
REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE IN RESOLVING OPEN AUDIT AND MONITORING ISSUES
ASSOCIATED WITH THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
GRANT PROGRAM
Dear Mr. Gimont:
The City of Los Angeles has a number of open findings relating to the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program from monitoring conducted by the local area office and the Office of Inspector General
(OIG). The City appreciates the efforts of these partners in reviewing our program and requesting improvements,
which we acknowledge should be, are being, or have been made. Some findings where the local office or OIG
has instructed the City repay with nonfederal funds, we believe should be reconsidered and are asking your office
to review the requests below and approve the alternate City proposals to close the findings. Additionally, we have
included a few other City-identified issues with proposed solutions. We would like to discuss a schedule or
payment plan for the City to remit the amount of funds identified below.
I.

MAJOR OPEN AUDIT AND MONITORING ISSUES
A. Project:
Disbursed:
Audit:

Adams/La Brea North Acquisition Project (IDIS #10237)
CDBG $3,254,790.00
2011 CDBG Monitoring Report and 2015 Remote Monitoring Report

City Request:
The City requests HUD approve a change in the national objective to Limited Clientele. With this
change, the City will record $711,104.20 in proceeds from the sale of two properties as program
income and use those funds for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. In
addition, the City will reimburse $1,845,801.92 to the City’s CDBG line of credit for reprogramming
in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan, and with these actions requests HUD close the finding.
Comment:
Although the original national objective was to benefit low income residents through Job Creation for
the 17A—Cl Land Acquisition/Disposition activity, the City requests HUD's approval to change the
national objective to Limited Clientele. The City’s former redevelopment agency (CRA/LA), acquired
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four properties with $3.25 million in CDBG funds for a retail project. Following the purchase, two of
the properties (worth $1,408,988.40 of the total acquisition costs) were leased to the Los Angeles
Homeless Services Authority to provide shelter to homeless victims of domestic violence and,
through this work, the City met a national objective of Limited Clientele benefit. Several years later,
the CRA/LA, operating under State Dissolution Statutes, transferred to the City the four properties
purchased. Subsequently, the City disposed of the properties through a bid process, with notice to
affected citizens, for an amount totaling $1,196,945.80. Of the total amount realized, $711,104.20
was the value of the two properties used for the shelter that met a national objective. The City will
record this amount as program income and use for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or
Amended Plan.
For the balance of the S3.25 million used for acquisition ($1,845,801.92), those projects did not meet
a national objective and the City will return the proceeds from the property sale, $485,841.60, plus
nonfederal funds of $1,359,960.32, for a total of $1,845,801.92 to the City’s CDBG line of credit for
reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan.
B. Project:
Disbursed:
Audit:

Crenshaw Gateway—CRA Project (IDIS #10780)
CDBG $2,218,127.59
2011 CDBG Monitoring Report and 2015 Remote Monitoring Report

City Request:
Per 24 CFR 570.505 Use ofReal Property, the City (through CRA/LA) sold the property and returned
$2,218,127.59 to the City’s CDBG line of credit for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or
Amended Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s proposed resolution and close the finding.
Comment:
The City’s former redevelopment agency (CRA/LA), operating under State Dissolution Statutes,
disposed of the property by auction for $2,257,046. Of this amount, $2,211,905 or 98 percent was
returned to the City from the CRA/LA. The $45,141 (2%) of the disposition proceeds retained by
CRA/LA reflects the portion of the value attributable to expenditures of non-CDBG funds for the
acquisition of, and improvements to, the property. The City’s remittance will be a combination of the
CRA payment ($2,211,905.00) and other nonfederal funds ($6,222.59) for a total of $2,218,127.59.
C. Project:
Disbursed:
Audit:

Watts Cinema Education Center, Inc. (Wattstar Theater) (IDIS #12018 and #12970)
CDBG $1,912,289.36 ($1,772,512.53 + $139,776.83)
2011 CDBG Monitoring Report and 2015 Remote Monitoring Report

City Request:
The City requests to cancel the activities and reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit with
nonfederal funds totaling $1,912,289.36 for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended
Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s proposed resolution and close the finding.
Comment:
This project was a long-standing community priority that has been dissolved due to failure of the
sponsoring nonprofit entity to obtain all financing required to proceed to construction. The City
allocated CDBG funds for architectural, construction drawings, and related soft costs.
D. Project:
Disbursed:
Audit:

Westlake Theatre CRA Project (IDIS #10928)
CDBG $2,000,000.00
2011 CDBG Monitoring Report and 2015 Remote Monitoring Report
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City Request:
The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit with nonfederal funds totaling $2,000,000.00
for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. The City requests HUD accept the
City’s proposed resolution and close the finding.
Comment:
The former CRA/LA purchased this historic building with CDBG funds. Subsequently, the CRA/LA
invested funds toward the redevelopment of this building and area by relocating a swap meet and
making repairs to the theatre. Unfortunately, continued redevelopment ended with the State
dissolution of CRA/LA.
E. Project:
Disbursed:
Audit:

Gensler Capital Improvement Project (IDIS #12927)
CDBG: $1,000,000.00 plus related program delivery costs
2014 CDBG/Section 108 Monitoring Review

City Request:
The City requests HUD close the finding without repayment, per the justification set forth below.
Comment:
The City believes that it complied with 24 CFR 58.22(a) regarding the Gensler project as no funds
were released and a contract was not executed with Gensler prior to receipt of HUD approval of the
Request for Release of Funds (RROF) and receipt of environmental clearance in accordance with 24
CFR 58.22(a). Case law has shown that until a contract is fully executed by the City, the City has no
enforceable obligation to that project and has made no legal commitment to a project or recipient.
Although the City did reimburse for some costs incurred prior to the RROF approval, the City did not
obligate or disburse CDBG funds until after the NEPA review was done. The project met a national
objective.
In addition, the City has corrected its procedures and increased training related to NEPA clearance
policies and procedures to ensure all NEPA reviews and clearances are obtained before incurring
project costs.
F. Project:
Disbursed:

Valley Economic Development Corporation (IDIS #5497)
CDBG: $63,307.11

Project:
Disbursed:

Highland Park-Eagle Rock Business Assistance Center (IDIS #8397)
CDBG: $21,242.62

Audit:

2011 OIG Remote Monitoring Report

City Request:
The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit $84,549.73 ($63,307.11 + 21,242.62) with
nonfederal funds for the two activities for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended
Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s proposed resolution and close the finding.
Comment:
This monitoring report reviewed the five-year period from 2000-2005 and found that the City had
approximately 350 long-open activities in IDIS. The report required the City to follow up on all
activities and bring them to completion or provide acceptable remediation plans. During this period,
the City had just under 2,000 different activities that expended more than $560 million in
CDBG. The two activities listed above did not have sufficient documentation of accomplishments at
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the time of the monitoring. Subsequently, the City identified information from an archived website
posting that allowed the City to enter data into IDIS regarding these activities. Both activities are
now completed in IDIS.
G. Project:
Disbursed:
Audit:

Goodyear Tract Brownfields
CDBG: $337,629.00
OIG Audit Report 2012-LA-1005

City Request:
The City will remit $337,629.00 in nonfederal funds to the U.S. Treasury. Upon receipt of the funds
by the Treasury, the City requests HUD accept the City’s proposed resolution and close the finding.
Comment:
The City is now retracting our prior correspondence on this matter and proposing the above
alternative resolution. (Prior correspondence included letter of September 23, 2016 to Principal
Deputy Assistant Secretary Harriet Tregoning: Response to OIG Audit Report 2012-LA-1005; and
prior related correspondence on this matter.)
H. Project:
Disbursed:
Audit:

Public Service Cap
CDBG: $927,452.00
CPD Program Year 2012 Review

City Request:
The City requests HUD close the finding without repayment of nonfederal funds to the City’s CDBG
line of credit, per the justification set forth below.
Comment:
HUD's annual review of the City’s 2012 CPD programs found the City exceeded the public service
cap. To compensate for the overage, the City under-allocated pub He service funds in the next
program year, as was the common practice at the time the infraction occurred. The City believes it
acted in good faith and in line with acceptable practices at the time. However, the local area office is
requiring the City to reimburse $927,452 in nonfederal funds to the CDBG line of credit, citing a
change in HUD policy that was released subsequent to the 2012 program year (HUD Area Office
Information Bulletin CPD-2013-10). The cap overage occurred during the program year ending
March 31 2013, while the new HUD policy was issued in May 2013. See the attachment for the
City’s November 19, 2013 correspondence to HUD regarding exceeding the public service cap,
including the HUD Office Information Bulletin CPD-2013-10, which acknowledges, “HUD has
previously permitted under-obligation in a future year as an acceptable corrective action....”

II. ANNUAL PROGRAM REVIEW FINDINGS
A. Project:
Disbursed:
Audit:

American Women’s Economic Development (IDIS #5498)
CDBG $205,451.00
2014 CPD Annual Review

City Request:
The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit $205,451.00 with nonfederal funds for
reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s
proposed resolution and close the finding.
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B. Project:
Disbursed:
Audit:

Community Based Development Organizations
No Questioned Costs Stated
2013 CPD Annual Review

City Request:
The City requests HUD close this finding, as the City no longer uses the Community Based
Development Organization (CBDO) designation to fund activities.
Comment:
The local office advised the City to enhance the documentation to certify organizations as CBDOs
and document the creation of jobs for community economic development projects to use the CBDO
portion of 24 CFR 570.204 to exempt public service expenditures from the public service cap. This
guidance, in effect, made it impossible for the City to continue its programs and we ceased funding
more than $10 million in public service activities that we believed were correctly exempt from the
public service cap and in compliance with 570.204. Though we no longer use the CBDO designation,
this finding remains open.
C. Project:
Disbursed:
Audit:

Respite Center (IDIS #11047)
$4,430.00
2015 CPD Annual Review

City Request:
The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit $4,430.00 with nonfederal funds for
reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s
proposed resolution and close the finding.

IV. CANCELLED ACTIVITIES
The City has expended a small amount of CDBG funds on planning costs associated with capital
improvement activities that have been cancelled or delayed. The City requests approval to cancel these
activities with draws.
A. Project:
Disbursed:

Central Ave Undergrounding Facilities - DWP (IDIS #12457)
CDBG $31,507.56

City Request:
The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit $31,507.56 with nonfederal funds for
reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s
proposed resolution, close or cancel the activity in IDIS, and remove the activity from the IDIS AtRisk table.
B. Project:
Disbursed:

Salvadoran American Leadership and Educational Fund (IDIS #13108)
CDBG $32,457.98

City Request:
The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit $32,457.98 with nonfederal funds for
reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s
proposed resolution, close or cancel the activity in IDIS, and remove the activity from the IDIS AtRisk table.
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The City acknowledges that we have a few long-delayed projects, but we ask that HUD consider that the CDBG
regulations do not impose a particular timeframe in which to meet national objectives and that many of these
projects were implemented in the most underserved areas of the city. Many of these investments were made just
before the Great Recession and the dissolution of California’s Community Redevelopment Agencies, which were
extraordinary circumstances. During the long history of the CDBG program, it is not unexpected that some
priority projects in distressed parts of the community are not able to materialize, due to local and national
economic circumstances.
The City looks forward to working with our HUD partners in resolving these issues and, with this letter, we are
requesting approval of a three-year repayment schedule for the total of $8,334,615.14 in funds returned to the
Letter of Credit and $337,629.00 to the U.S. Treasury. Please contact Abigail Marquez at 213-808-8462 or
abigail.marquez@lacitv.org to discuss the City’s proposal at your earliest convenience.
Sincerel'

/
RUSHMORE D. CERVANTES
General Manager
RDC:LKG:ARM:JO:JW
Attachment
cc:

Jan Petty. Economic and Workforce Development Department

Attachment
Correspondence Regarding Exceeding Public Service Cap

1) November 19, 2013 Letter with Attachments to William Vasquez
3-page letter to William Vasquez with an attachment of copies of HUD Information
Bulletin dated 5/28/2013 transmitting HUD Memorandum dated May 16, 2013

2) February 4, 2014 Letter to William Vasquez

2-page letter resubmitting proposal regarding exceeding the public service cap
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November 19, 2013

William Vasquez, Director
Office of Community Planning and Development, 9DD
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Los Angeles Field Office, Region IX
611 W. 6th Street, Suite 1000-9DD
Los Angeles, CA 90017-3101
CITY OF LOS ANGELES PLAN OF ACTION TO UNDER OBLIGATE CURRENT YEAR FUNDS TO
ADDRESS EXCEEDING PUBLIC SERVICE CAP IN PROGRAM YEAR 38 (2012-13)
Dear Mr. Vasquez:
CDBG Program Year (PY) 38 (2012-13) financial records show that the City of Los Angeles (the City)
exceeded its 16 percent CDBG Public Services budget cap. The City has discovered the cause of the
overage and has already begun implementing a plan to ensure this does not reoccur. To address the
matter, the City will under obligate the overage from its PY 39 CDBG budget.
Discussion
While preparing the City’s 2012 CDBG Financial Summary Report (PR26), staff at the Los Angeles
Housing and Community Investment Department (HCIDLA) determined that the City had exceeded the
15 percent cap on public service expenditures during PY 38 by $927,452. After examination, HCIDLA
staff concluded that the cause of this overage was due in part to projected program income from the
prior PY 37 (2011-12) that did not materialize.

i

In accordance with 24 CFR §570.201 (e)(1), we calculated the public service cap using program income
received in the preceding program year, but since we were in the midst of that program year (PY 37),
we made projections of receipts for the final quarter of the year. When PY 37 was complete, the
program income received was less than projected, which resulted in a lower actual PY 38 public service
cap than what had been estimated.

Dissolution of Community Redevelopment Agency Reduced Program Income
Some of the expected program income from housing loans and Community Redevelopment Agency of
Los Angeles (CRA/LA) projects did not materialize by the end of PY 37, which led to the overage in the
public service cap, specifically:
1. Projected income of $5,387,772 from the CRA/LA for loan and ground lease proceeds did not
materialize following the closure of the redevelopment agency.
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In February 2012 (during PY 37, 2011-12), California dissolved its state community redevelopment
agencies. In the aftermath, successor entities were expected to liquidate assets of each local
redevelopment agency. For the City, the process of eliminating its CRA/LA has been slow and
complicated — a process that is still ongoing. Complex issues have arisen that involve the transfer
of CRA/LA assets (housing, land use, revenue) and obligations to the City. Most issues are
decided by the state through enacted legislation and administered by a local county oversight
board. The City has needed to retain outside legal counsel for advice and representation on special
dissolution and conflict matters between the City and the CRA/LA, a designated local authority and
successor agency. Because most CRA/LA projects received some amount of CDBG funding, the
Action Plan was impacted.
One decision related to the dissolution of CRA/LA was to return revenue associated with some
CRA/LA CDBG projects back to the state. Because of this ruling, the City did not receive
$3,300,000 in program income anticipated during the last quarter of PY 37 from the CRA/LA
California Plaza ground leases. Another ruling determined that existing CRA/LA loans due to the
City were not legitimate claims for reimbursement.
In short, State of California’s action to dissolve the state redevelopment agencies in February 2012
resulted in the City's uncontrollable and unexpected loss of nearly $5.5 million of CDBG program
income from the CRA/LA during PY 37.
2. Projected income of $1,270,155 from housing loans was not received by program year-end. The
City expected and included in the income forecast for PY 2011-12 a payoff for the Normont Terrace
project for $1.5 million. The payoff was received in April 2012, one month after the program yearend.
The amount of expected income lost from these two sources was $6,657,927. With the unexpected
reduction in program income, the cap on public services was also reduced. Actual PY 38 public service
expenditures totalled $12,115,177, while the revised amount available for public service activities under
the cap was $11,187,725, resulting in an over expenditure within public services of $927,452.

Public Services Cap Determination
Until now, for planning purposes, the program income estimate and related public services cap were
determined in October prior to the upcoming program year. Based on program income received in
earlier years, the City's estimates have been fairly accurate. The circumstances in PY 38 have led the
City to reexamine and revise its methodology for determining the prior year program income used to
establish its public service cap.
Resolution
After examining the cause of the public service over expenditure, HCIDLA staff researched methods to
address the overage and the City determined a course of action as follows:
1. In the future, the City program income estimates will be based on the actual amount of program
income received by December of the current program year, plus more conservative estimates of
program income expected during the last quarter of the program year. This more conservative
program income estimate will decrease the budgeted cap for public services and ensure the public
service cap will not be exceeded. HCIDLA staff will monitor the projected program income
estimates quarterly to ensure that the prior year income is correctly stated. The new methodology
will be used in planning for the PY 40 Action Plan.
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2. The City intends to offset the PY 38 overage of public service dollars of $927,452 by keeping public
service obligations under the public service cap by a like amount in PY 39. We are in the midst of
revising the PY 39 Action Plan to reflect the final federal allocations and our request to the Mayor
and City Council to approve the plan would reflect this under obligation of public service funds.
HCIDLA staff had researched the issue and found that this has been an acceptable practice
allowed by HUD and the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) used to resolve public service over
expenditures previously for HUD entitlement communities.
These two actions will correct and resolve the PY 38 public services excess expenditures and maintain
the City's compliance with HUD regulations.
Issue
When HCIDLA staff contacted the HUD local office in July to inform HUD of the cap over expenditure,
and obtain approval for the City’s proposed plan of action, HUD staff indicated that HUD had recently
changed its handling of instances of exceeding the public service cap. Specifically, that HUD grantees
could no longer under obligate funds in the subsequent year—that the City would need to repay the
amount expended over it cap from nonfederal funds. On August 5, HUD staff then emailed City staff a
copy of HUD Information Bulletin CPD-2013-10, dated May 28, 2013 (attached).

No Prior Notice of Policy Change
Information Bulletin CPD 2013-10 outlines a major policy shift for noncompliance with public services
and administration caps. The City's plan to offset the public services expenditure overage was based
on acceptable practice from HUD and OIG at that point. The new guidance had not been provided to,
and was unknown by, City staff. Because the HUD notice was provided on August 5, 2013—during PY
39—the City's position is that the new policy should take effect for the current program year budget and
those going forward, but not be retroactive to activity from a prior year; therefore prior year budgets
(i.e., PY 38, PY 37) should not be subject to the new policy.
Current Status
Given this unique set of circumstances that resulted in the City exceeding its public service cap, in
conjunction with the recent change of HUD policy and procedures on the use of under obligating public
service moneys subsequent to this occurrence, and especially non-notification of new policy, the City
believes an exemption from this recent policy change for PY 39 is warranted. Since exceeding the
public service cap preceded the new guidelines, the City plans to under obligate $927,452 in our PY 39
budget to cover the PY 38 over obligation.
If you have questions or need additional information about this planned course of action, please contact
Luz Santiago at (213) 808-8899.
Sing

RUSHMORE D. CERVANTES
Acting General Manager
RC:ECG:JO:ED:KB
Attachment
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Office of Community Planning and Development
Los Angeles Field Office

MEMORANDBMEORsG

Issue No. CPD-2013-10
May 28,2013

unity Development Block Grant (CDBG) Grantees

FROM: William Vasquez.yDirsckJiyOffice of Community Planning and Development, 9DD
SUBJECT: Corrective Action fof Violation of the Public Services and
Planning and Administration Caps
The purpose of this Information Bulletin is to transmit a significant change in the
Department’s policy for handling non-compliance with public service and administration
obligation caps, pursuant to a May 16, 2013 memorandum from Yolanda Chavez, Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Grant Programs.

c

As described in the sections below, CDBG grantees exceeding these caps will no longer
have the option to under-obligate funds or voluntarily reduce grant funds in the subsequent
program year-. Rather, non-compliant grantees will be required to reimburse, with non-Federal
funds, its program account or letter of credit for any amounts expended in excess of the cap for
the program year in question. The grantee will then be required :to reprogram the use of the
funds in accordance with the applicable requirements. This policy is effective immediately.
Regulatory Citations
Section 105(a)(8) of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (HCDA)
[42 USC 5305(a)(8)], codified at 24 CFR 570.201(e), states that no more than 15 percent of the
entitlement grant made for that program year plus 15 percent of the program income received
during the grantee’s immediately preceding program year may be used for public service
activities. The 15 percent cap was imposed by 1983 amendments to the HCDA. In addition,
when a qualified Community-Based Development Organization carries out public service
activities in a HUD-approved Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area, such public services
are not counted against the 15 percent public services cap.
Section 105(a)(12) of the HCDA provides for the use of CDBG funds to pay planning
and administration costs for the CDBG program. Section 105(a)(13) provides for the use of
CDBG funds to pay planning and administration costs for the HOME Investment Partnerships
Program (the HOME Program) and federally-approved Enterprise Zones. These provisions are
codified in the Entitlement CDBG regulations at 24 CFR 570.205 and 570.206. The 20 percent
planning and administration cap is not contained in the HCDA, but has been included in annual
appropriations acts for the CDBG program since 1978. This provision is codified in the
regulations at 24 CFR 570.200(g), which states that no more than 20 percent of the entitlement
grant made for that program year plus the program income received by the grantee and its
subrecipients during that program year may be obligated for planning and administration costs.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

All HUD Field Offices
•
All Entitlement CDBG Grantees
Insular Area CDBG Grantees
.
Hawaii Nonentitlement County CDBG Grantees

FROM:

Yolanda CmK&ty'Bepflfy Assistant Seen
for Grant Programs, DG

SUBJECT:

c

WASHINGTON. DC 20410-7000

Corrective Action for Violation of the Public Services and
' Planning and Administration Caps
.
• Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program

This memorandum provides guidance on the corrective action available when there has
heed a violation of the 20 percent planning and administration cap or the 15 percent public
services cap, or both, by CDBG entitlement grantees. Information on these caps and the
appropriate corrective action is presented below.
.
Section 105(a)(8) of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (HCDA)
[42 USC 5305(a)(8)], codified at 24 CFR 570.201 (e), states that no more than 15 percent of the
entitlement grant made for that program year plus 15 percent of the program income received
during the grantee's immediately preceding program year may be used for public service
activities. .The 15 percent cap was imposed by 1983 amendments to the HCDA. Under section
105(a)(8), certain grantees that were previously expending a higher percentage of their funds on
public services are permitted to obligate more than 15 percent for public service activities, up to
the percentage or dollar amount of their public service obligations in 1982 or 1983 (see
Attachment 1). In addition, when a qualified Community-Based Development Organization
carries out public service activities in a HUD-approved Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy
Area, such public services are not counted against the 15 percent public services cap.
Section 105(a)(12) of the HCDA provides for the use of CDBG funds to pay planning
and administration costs for the CDBG program. Section 105(a)(13) provides for the use of
CDBG funds to pay planning and administration costs for the HOME Investment Partnerships
Program (the HOME Program) and federally-approved Enterprise Zones. These provisions are
codified in the Entitlement CDBG regulations at 24 CFR 570.205 and 570.206. The 20 percent
planning and administration cap is not contained in the HCDA, but has been included in annual
appropriations acts for the CDBG program since 1978. This provision is codified in the
regulations at 24 CFR 570.200(g), which states that no more than 20 percent of the entitlement
grant made for that program year plus the program income received by the grantee and its
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subrecipients during that program year may be obligated for planning and administration costs.
The 20 percent planning and administration cap is applicable to all planning and administration ■
obligations authorized by sections 105(a)(12) and (13) of the HCDA.
Compliance with the public service and planning and administration caps is based on
obligations rather than expenditures. (Attachment 2 provides an example of obligations versus
expenditures in determining cap compliance.) HUD Field Offices must be sure that errors in
computations are not made when making findings of non-compliance with the public service
and/or planning and administration caps. When grantees exceeded the public service and/or
planning and administration caps by obligating more than the permitted amounts, as a corrective
action the Department has often permitted grantees to under-obligate by the amount of the
overage in the following program year.

c

The regulations at 24 CFR 570.910 provide for corrective and remedial actions when
there has been a deficiency in program performance or a violation of CDBG program
requirements. While HUD has previously permitted under-obligation in a future year as an
acceptable corrective action for over-obligation against these caps, this approach is not identified
in 24 CFR 570.910. The Department’s position is that the appropriate corrective action for a
violation of the public service or planning and administration cap is to advise die recipient to
reimburse its program account or letter of credit for any amounts expended in excess of the cap
for the program year in question, and to reprogram the use of the funds in accordance with
applicable requirements. The reimbursement must be made with non-federal funds, and
generally within one year of the finding that the cap has been exceeded. The Department will
not accept under-obligation in a following program year, or a voluntary grant reduction in a
following year, as corrective actions for non-compliance with these caps.
HUD Field Office staff with questions concerning this matter may contact the Entitlement
Communities' Division at (202) 708-1577. Grantees with questions may contact their local HUD
Field Office.
* ■
Attachments
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ATTACHMENT 1
Example of Public Service and Planning and Administration Caps Being Based on Obligations
Grantee A’s program year begins on July i. Grantee A received $500,000 in FY 2011
CDBG funds and $40,000 in program income in program year 2010. Under the 15 percent cap,
the grantee’s maximum allowable obligations for public services for program year 2011 would
be $81,000.
The grantee chooses to obligate the entire $81,000. On June 15,2012, the grantee has
paid $75,000 of its public service obligations, with the remaining $6,000 due on July 15,2012,
For its 2012 program year, the grantee obligated $80,000 for public services, which is 15 percent
of its FY 2012 grant plus 15 percent of program income earned in program year 2011. By June
30,2013, Grantee A has expended all of its public service obligations during program year 2012
($80,000) and the $6,000 that was obligated in program year 2011, for a total of $86,000.
This is acceptable, as the grantee did not obligate any more than $81,000 for public
services in program year 2011, although some of the obligations were not paid until program
year 2012. Grantee A has also complied with the public services cap during program year 2013,
even though its expenditures exceed 15 percent of its grant plus program income.

c
Example of Previously Permitted Under-Obligation
Grantee B obligated seven percent more (or $ 10,000) than it was permitted for planning
and administration costs in its program year’ 2011. Previously, Grantee B would have been
advised to under-obligate for planning and administration costs by $10,000 in program year
2012, decreasing the amount it could expend for planning and administration costs for program
year 2012.
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Erie Garcetti, Maygr
Rushmore D. Cervantes, Interim General Manager

Investment Oepaitment

February 4, 2014
William Vasquez
Director, Community Planning and Development Division
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Office of Community Planning and Development
Los Angeles Field Office, Region IX
611 W. 6th Street, Suite 1000
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Subject

CITY OF LOS ANGELES PROPOSAL TO ADDRESS EXCEEDING THE PUBLIC
SERVICE CAP IN PROGRAM YEAR 38 - Resubmission

Dear Mr. Vasquez:
Thank you for taking the time to review our proposal for resolving the Public Service CAP over
obligation during Program Year 38 (PY 38). After reviewing the HUD guidance in place during
PY 38 (outlined below) we respectively request you reconsider your denial of our November
19, 2013 proposal to under-obligate the current year funds (PY 39) to address the over
obligation in PY 38.

Background:
As stated in your May 28, 2013 letter, the Information Bulletin CPD 2013-10, dated May 16,
2013 regarding "Corrective Action for Violation of the Public Services and Planning and
Administration Caps” became effective immediately and did not indicate the notice was to be
applied retroactively. The public services expenditure overage occurred during the PY 38,
which ended on March 31,2013, several months prior to the issuance of the referenced
bulletin.
In addition, the CPD 2013-10 bulletin acknowledges that the grantees were allowed to under
obligate in a future year as an acceptable corrective action for over-obligation, Therefore, the
City’s proposal to under-obligate the overage from its PY 39 CDBG budget complies with
HUD’s existing practice at the time the over-obligation occurred.
______ _____
ACTION

Timeline
DATE

Over-obligation occurs in PY 38

March 31, 2013

Bulletin CDP 2013-10 issued

May 16, 2013
May 28, 2013
(effective immediately)
August 5, 2013______

HUD local office issues notice
HUD local office forwards Bulleting CPD 2013-10 to City of LA (HCIDLA)

An Epua' Opooriunity / Affirmative Action Employer
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Summary of Factors that affected the PY38 public service cap:
1. The State of California’s February 2012 decision (towards the end of PY 37) to dissolve
the state redevelopment agencies resulted in the City’s unforeseen loss of $5,387,772
of CDBG program income from the Community Redevelopment Agency of Los Angeles
(CRA/LA)
2. Receipt of projected income of $1,270,155 from housing loans in April 2012, one month
after the end of PY 37
Although the City is committed to adhering to the CPD 2013-10, May 16,2013 notice, due to
the City's ongoing financial constraints, repayment of the $927,452 public service cap over
obligation with non-federa! sources of funds would cause a tremendous hardship on the City’s
finances. Therefore, we ask for your reassessment of the timeline surrounding the issuance of
the notice and for your review of the mitigating circumstances that led to the PY 38 public
service cap over-obligation.
If you have questions or need additional information please contact Luz Santiago at 213-808
8899.
'
Since]

RUSHMORE D. CERVANTES
interim General Manager
RC: LS
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, DC 20410-7000
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AND DEVELOPMENT

Attachment B

Ki 18 2C19
Mr. Rushmore D. Cervantes
General Manager
Los Angeles Housing + Community Investment Department
Community Services & Development Bureau
1200 West 7th Street, 9th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Dear Mr. Cervantes:
SUBJECT:

Open Audit and Monitoring Issues
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program

Our Office has reviewed the City’s April 18, 2018 request for assistance in resolving open
audit and monitoring issues associated with its CDBG Program. The City proposed alternatives to
the repayment of funds required by findings identified in the following reports:
2011 CDBG Monitoring Report, issued by HUD CPD Los Angeles
2011 Office of the Inspector General (OIG) Remote Monitoring Report
2012 CPD Program Year Review Letter, issued by HUD CPD Los Angeles
2012 OIG Audit Report (2012-LA-1005)
2013 CPD Program Year Review Letter, issued by HUD CPD Los Angeles
2014 CDBG/Section 108 Monitoring Report, issued by HUD CPD Los Angeles
2014 CPD Program Year Review Letter, issued by HUD CPD Los Angeles
2015 CPD Program Year Review Letter, issued by HUD CPD Los Angeles
2015 Remote Monitoring Report, issued by HUD CPD Los Angeles
CDBG Activities At Risk and Cancelled with Draws Report
The City requests approval of a three-year repayment schedule for the total of $8,334,615.14
in funds returned to the Letter of Credit and $337,629.18 to the U.S. Treasury.
Based on our review, we have accepted a majority of the proposals, with some exceptions.
We have determined that the three-year repayment schedule is acceptable. However, the total funds
for repayment differs from the City’s request, since not all proposals were accepted.
Our determinations for each proposal are described in the enclosure. Please note that for
monitoring and audit reports, official notification of finding closure will be issued under separate
cover by the Los Angeles Field Office, subject to the City’s submission of satisfactory repayment.
In addition, we observed that some of the disbursement amounts identified in the City’s letter differ
from what the Department has on record. The enclosure contains the corrected numbers, denoted
with an underline.

Within 30 days of the date of this letter, the City should work in conjunction with the Los
Angeles Field Office to execute a detailed repayment schedule for the reimbursement of funds.
Each finding will be closed separately, once all repayments are received. We request that the
repayment of $337,629.18 for Goodyear Tract Brownfields (Item LG.) be prioritized for repayment,
since this involves a long-standing audit by the Office of the Inspector General. If you have
questions regarding this determination, please contact Glen Bae or Jane Wilson at (213) 534-2564
or (213) 534-2718.
Sincerely,

r
Rufus Washington
Office of Community Planning
And Development, Director
Enclosure

Enclosure A. DETAILED HUD DETERMINATIONS
City of Los Angeles, CA_________ _______________

I.

Open Audit and Monitoring Issues
_______________ CDBG Program

MAJOR OPEN AUDIT AND MONITORING ISSUES
A. Project: Adams/La Brea North Acquisition Project
IDIS Activity Number: 10237
Disbursed: CDBG $3,254,790.00
Report:
2011 CDBG Monitoring Report (Finding 11)
2015 Remote Monitoring Report
2017 Monitoring Report (Finding 9)
City Request: The City requests a change in the national objective to limited clientele.
The City will record $711,104.20 in proceeds from the sale of two properties as program
income and use those funds for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended
Plan. In addition, the City will reimburse $1,845,801.92 to the City’s CDBG line of
credit for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. If these changes
are made, the City requests closure of this finding.
HUD Determination: We approve the proposed actions. This finding will be closed,
once evidence of the reclassification and reimbursement are returned for review by the
Los Angeles Field Office.
B. Project: Crenshaw Gateway - CRA Project
IDIS Activity Number: 10780
Disbursed: CDBG $2,218,127.59
Report:
2015 Remote Monitoring Report
City Request: The City sold the property and returned $2,218,127.59 to the City’s
CDBG line of credit for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. The
City requests that this finding be closed.

HUD Determination: According to the Integrated Disbursement and Information
System (IDIS), the City returned $2,211,905.00 as Receipt No. 5244853. The remaining
$6,222.59 of non-Federal funds has not yet been received. The Los Angeles Field
Office will issue the official notification of finding closure, upon receipt of the final
repayment.

C. Project: Watts Cinema Education Center, Inc. (Wattstar Theater)
IDIS Activity Numbers: 12018 and 12970
Disbursed: CDBG $1,912,289.36 ($1,772,512.53 + $139,776.83)
Report: 2015 Remote Monitoring Report
City Request: The City requests to cancel the activities and reimburse the City’s CDBG
line of credit with non-Federal funds totaling $1,912,289.36 for reprogramming in a
subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s
proposed resolution and close the finding.
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Enclosure A. DETAILED HUD DETERMINATIONS
City of Los Angeles, CA_________________________

Open Audit and Monitoring Issues
____________ CDBG Program

HUD Determination: We accept the City’s proposal. The associated findings will be
closed by the Los Angeles Field office upon documentation of repayment and
cancellation of the activity.
D. Project: Westlake Theatre - CRA Project
IDIS Activity Number: 10928
Disbursed: CDBG $2,000,000.00
Report:
2011 Monitoring Report (Finding 11)
2015 Remote Monitoring Report
2017 Monitoring Report (Finding 9)
City Request: The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit with non-Federal
funds totaling $2,000,000.00 for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended
Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s proposed resolution and close the
finding.
HUD Determination: We accept the City’s proposal. The associated findings will be
closed by the Los Angeles Field office upon documentation of repayment and
cancellation of the activity.
E. Project: Gensler Capital Improvement Project
IDIS Activity Number: 12927
Disbursed: CDBG $1,000,000.00 plus related program delivery costs
Report:
2014 CDBG/Section 108 Monitoring Review
2017 Monitoring Report (Finding 17)
City Request: The City requests HUD close the finding without repayment. The City
believes that it complied with 24 CFR 58.22(a) regarding the Gensler project as no funds
were released and a contract was not executed with Gensler prior to receipt of HUD
approval of the Request for Release of Funds (RROF) and receipt of environmental
clearance in accordance with 24 CFR 58.22(a). Case law has shown that until a contract
is fully executed by the City, the City has no enforceable obligation to that project and
has made not legal commitment to a project or recipient. Although the City did
reimburse for some costs incurred prior to the RROF approval, the City did not obligate
or disburse CDBG funds until after the NEPA review was done. The project met a
national objective. In addition, the City has corrected its procedures and increased
training related to NEPA clearance policies and procedures to ensure all NEPA reviews
and clearances are obtained before incurring project costs.
HUD Determination: We disagree with the City’s interpretation of the environmental
regulations. Please be advised that in accordance with NEPA (40 CFR 1500-1508) and
Part 58, for the purposes of the environmental review process, “commitment of funds”
includes: use of non-CDBG funds on actions that would be “choice limiting”— e.g.,
acquisition of real property; leasing property; rehabilitation, demolition, construction of
buildings or structures; relocating buildings or structures, conversion of land or
buildings/structures. As rehabilitation occurred and was completed prior to the
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Enclosure A. DETAILED HUD DETERMINATIONS
City of Los Angeles, CA_________________________

Open Audit and Monitoring Issues
_______________ CDBG Program

environmental review process being completed, including a request for release of funds
being executed, a choice limiting action occurred. Therefore, this finding remains open
pending repayment of the CDBG investment.

F. Project: Valley Economic Development Corporation
IDIS Activity Number: 5497
Disbursed: CDBG $63.302.11
Project: Highland Park-Eagle Rock Business Assistance Center
IDIS Activity Number: 8397
Disbursed: CDBG $21.342.62
Report: 2011 OIG Remote Monitoring Report

City Request: The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit totaling
$84,549.73 ($63,307.11 + $21,42.62) with non-Federal funds for the two activities for
reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. The City requests HUD
accept the City’s proposed resolution and close the finding.
HUD Determination: We accept the City’s proposal. The associated findings will be
closed by the Los Angeles Field office when evidence is submitted of the reimbursement
of funds.
G. Project: Goodyear Tract Brownfields
Report:
OIG Audit Report 2012-LA-1005
Disbursed: $337.629.18
Finding
Finding 1A
Finding 1C
Finding IE
Totals:

Initial Repayment
$3,817,000.00
$625,000.00
$897,821.00

Revised Repayment
$29,649.68
$58,921.88
$249,057.62

$5,339,821.00

$337,629.18

City Request: The City retracts its prior correspondence on this matter: September 23,
2016 letter to Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Harriet Tregoning: Response to OIG
Audit Report 2012-LA-1005; and prior related correspondence on the subject.
The City proposes remitting $337,629.18 in non-Federal funds to the U.S. Treasury.
Upon receipt of the funds by the Treasury, the City requests HUD accept the City’s
proposed resolution and close the finding.

HUD Determination: We accept the City’s proposal. The associated findings will be
closed by the Los Angeles Field office when evidence is submitted of the reimbursement
of funds.
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Enclosure A. DETAILED HUD DETERMINATIONS
City of Los Angeles, CA_________________________

Open Audit and Monitoring Issues
______________ CDBG Program

H. Project: Public Service Cap
Disbursed: CDBG $927.452.00
Report: 2012 Program Year Review Letter
City Request: The City requests HUD close the finding without repayment of nonFederal funds to the City’s CDBG line of credit. The City indicates that it under
allocated public service funds in March 2013 to compensate for exceeding the public
service cap in 2012 funding, which was, at the time, a common practice for such
infractions. It contends that the under-obligation occurred prior to the HUD policy
change on the subject (May 2013 and November 2013).
HUD Determination: We accept the City’s proposal. No repayment is required. The
Los Angeles Field Office will close this finding as part of its review of the City’s most
recent CAPER.

II.

PROGRAM YEAR REVIEW LETTER FINDINGS
A. Project: American Women’s Economic Development
IDIS Activity Number: 5498
Disbursed: CDBG $205,451.00
Report: 2014 Program Year Review Letter
City Request: The City will reimburse the City’s line of credit totaling $205,451.00 in
non-Federal funds for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended Plan. The
City requests HUD accept the City’s proposed resolution and close the finding.
HUD Determination: We accept the City’s proposal. The associated finding will be
closed by the Los Angeles Field office when evidence is submitted of reimbursement.
B. Project: Community Based Development Organizations
Disbursed: No Questioned Costs Stated
Report: 2013 Program Year Review Letter
City Request: The City requests HUD close this finding, as the City no longer uses the
Community Based Development Organization (CBDO) designation to fund activities.
HUD Determination: The Los Angeles Field Office will close this finding as part of its
review of the City’s most recent CAPER.
C. Project: Respite Center
IDIS Activity Number: 11047
Disbursed: $4,430.00
Report: 2015 Program Year Review Letter
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Enclosure A. DETAILED HUD DETERMINATIONS
City of Los Angeles, CA_________________________

Open Audit and Monitoring Issues
_______________ CDBG Program

City Request: The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit totaling
$4,430.00 in non-Federal funds for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or Amended
Plan. The City request HUD accept this City’s proposed resolution and close the
finding.

HUD Determination: We accept the City’s proposal. The Los Angeles Field Office
will close this finding upon receipt of evidence of repayment.

HI.

CANCELLED ACTIVITIES
A. Project: Central Ave Undergrounding Facilities - DWP
IDIS Activity Number: 12457
Disbursed: CDBG $31,507.76
Report: CDBG Activities At Risk and Cancelled with Draws Report
City Request: The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit equal to
$31,507.76 with non-Federal funds for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or
Amended Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s proposed resolution, close or
cancel the activity in IDIS, and remove the activity from the IDIS At-Risk table.

HUD Determination: We accept the City’s proposal. The Los Angeles Field Office
will close this finding upon receipt of evidence of repayment.
B. Project: Salvadoran American Leadership and Educational Fund
IDIS Activity Number: 13108
Disbursed: CDBG $32,457.98
Report: CDBG Activities At Risk and Cancelled with Draws Report
City Request: The City will reimburse the City’s CDBG line of credit equal to
$32,457.98 in non-Federal funds for reprogramming in a subsequent Annual or
Amended Plan. The City requests HUD accept the City’s proposed resolution, close or
cancel the activity in IDIS, and remove the activity from the ©IS At-Risk table.
HUD Determination: We accept the City’s proposal. The Los Angeles Field Office
will close this finding upon receipt of evidence of repayment.

February 2019
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Open Audit and Monitoring Issues
CDBG Program

ENCLOSURE B. SUMMARY OF REPAYMENTS
City of Los Angeles, CA

CITY REQUEST
Repayment to
LOC
711,104.20
3,254,790.00 $

Report

DISBURSED
CDBG^Dis burned

10237

2011 Monitoring Report (Ftndmg 11)

$

I.B, Crenshaw Gateway -- CRA
Project_________________
l.C. Watts Cinema Education
Center, Inc. (Wattstar Theater)

10780

2015 Remote Monitoring Report
2017 Monitoring Report (Finding 9)
2015 Remote Monitoring Report

$

2015 Remote Monitoring Report

l.D. Project Westlake Tliealre —
CRA Project

10928

ACTIVITIES
Ite Project
m
I.A. Adams/La Brea North
___Acquisition Project

I.E. Gensler Capital Improvement
Project _ ... ........ .. ......
I.F. Valley Economic Development
_ Corporation .............
Highland Park-Eagle Rock
Business Assistance Center
I.G. Goodyear Tract Brownfields
I.H. Public Service Cap

IDIS
Act.

12018
12970

2011 Monitoring Report (Finding I I)
2015 Remote Monitoring Report
_______2017 Monitoring Report (Finding 9)
12927 2014 Monitoring Report (Finding 11)

5497

2017 Monitoring Report ( Finding 17)
2011 OIG Remote Monitoring Report

8397
OIG Audit Report 2012-LA-1005
2012 Program Year Review Letter (Finding

S

1.845,801.92

2,218,127.59

$

2,218,127.59

$

1,912,289.36

$

1,912,289.36

$

2,000,000.00

$

2,000,000.00

$

1,000,000.00

$

+ program delivery costs
63,302.11 $
$
$

LOC
Type
PI

LA

Repayment to
Treasury
$

$

$

63,302.11

$

21,342.62

21,342.62

$
$

337,629.18
928,952.79

$

205,451.00

$

205,451.00

S
$

4,430.00
31,507.76

S

$

4,430.00
31,507.76

$

32,457.98

$

32,457.98

$

12,010,280.39

337,629.18

2)

II, A. American Women's Economic
5498 2014 Program Year Review Letter
Development_______________ ;________ ;_____________________________
2013 Program Year Review Letter
II. B. Community Based
Development Organizations
11047 2015 Program Year Review Letter
II.C Respite Center___________
' 12457 CDBG Activities At Risk and Cancelled
'II.A. Central Ave Undergrounding
with Draws Report
Facifities — DWP_________
13108 CDBG Activities At Risk and Cancelled
III.B Salvadorean American
with Draws Report
Leadership and Educational
Fund
SUBTOTAL

$ 9,045,814.54

TOTAL PROPOSED REPAYMENT:

February 2019

$

337,629.18
2

$ 9,383,443.72
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ENCLOSURE B. SUMMARY OF REPAYMENTS
City of Los Angeles, CA

ACTIVITIES
Ite Project
m
I.A. Adams/La Brea North
Acquisition ProjecL _

Open Audit and Monitoring Issues
CDBG Program

HUD DETERMINATION
Repayment to LOC
Repayment to
_____________________ Treasury
711,104.20
$

IDIS
Act.
10237

REPAYMENTS TO DATE
Repayment
Date
Notes
Reed
Reed
S

Balance Due
$

711,104.20

$

1,845,801.92

1/22/2018 Receipt # 5244853 $

6222.59

$

1,845,801.92

S

10780

$

2218,127.59

$

12018
12970

$

1,912289.36

S

s

1,912,289.36

I.D. Project Westlake Theatre
CRA Project_______

10928

$

2,000.000.00

$

$

2,000,000.00

I.E. Gensler Capital Improvement
Project

12927

$

1,000,000.00

$

1,000,000.00

I.F. Valley Economic Development
_ Corporation
Highland Park-Eagle Rock
Business Assistance Center
l.G. Goodyear Tract Brownfields
I.H. Public Service Cap

5497

+ program delivery costs
63202.11
$

$

+ program delivery costs
63,302.11

8397

$

$

$

21342.62

$

S

337,629,18

$

205,451.00

I.B. Crenshaw Gateway -- CRA
Project_________________
I.C. Watts Cinema Education
Center, Inc. (Wattstar Theater)

2211,905.00

$
$

21342.62
$

337,629.18

$

II.A. American Women's Economic
5498
Development
II.B. Community Based
Development Organizations
1I.C Respite Center
11047
fll.A. Central Ave Undergrounding
12457
Facilities - DWP_________
1II.B Salvadorean American
13108
Leadership and Educational
Fund
SUBTOTAL

$

205,451.00

S

4,430.00
31307.76

$

$

$

$

$

4,430.00
31307.76

$

32,457.98

$

$

32,457.98

$

10,045,814,54

$ 2,211,905.00

$

________ 8,171,538.72

$

337,629.18

+ program delivery costs
TOTAL REPAYMENT: $
10,383,443.72
+ program delivery costs

February 2019

TOTAL BALANCE DUE: $

8,171,538.72
+ program delivery costs

2

Attachment C

HUD Repayment Summary

1st Payment
2nd Payment
3rd Payment

31-May-19
31-Jul-19
31-Mar-21
Total

$
$
$
$

2,000,000.00

1,974,592.72
2,344,545.44
6,319,138.16
Findings to Repay with General Fund

Ref. No.
I.G.
I.B.

IDIS No-

I.A.

10237

Crenshaw Gateway—CRA Project
Adams/La Brea North Acquisition Project

I.D.

10928

Westlake Theatre—CRA Project

5497

Valley Economic Development Corporation
Highland Park—Eagle Rock Business Assistance Center

I.F.

Item
GoodyearTract Brownfields

10780

8397
I.H.

Public Service Cap

II.B.

Community Based Development Organizations

I.E.

12927

I I.A.

5498

I.C.

12018
12970

Watts Cinema Education Center, Inc. (Wattstar Theater)

II.C.
III.A.
III.B.

11047
12457
13108

Respite Center
Central Ave. Undergrounding Facilities — DWP

Gensler Capital Improvement Project
Gensler Program Delivery Costs

.

American Women's Economic Development

Salvadoran American Leadership and Education Fund
GRAND TOTAL

Proceeds from

From City

Sale of Property

General Fund

Inifial Amount Due
$337,629.18
$2,218,127.59

Final Amount Due
$337,629.18
$2,218,127.59

$2,211,905.00

$337,629.18
$6,222.59

$3,254,790.00

$2,556,906.12

$1,196,945.80

$1,359,960.32

$2,000,000.00

$2,000,000.00

$665,000.00

$1,335,000.00

$63,302.11

$63,302.11

$63,302.11

$63,302.11

$63,302.11

$21,342.62

$21,342.62

$21,342.62

$21,342.62

$21,342.62

$928,952.79

$0.00

$0.00
$1,000,000.00

$1,000,000.00

To Line of Credit

$337,629.18
$2,218,127.59
$2,556,906.12

$2,000,000.00

$1,335,000 00

$1,000,000.00

$9,545.44

$9,545.44

$9,545.44

$205,451.00
$1,912,289.36

$205,451.00
$1,912,289.36

$4,430.00

To Treasury

$0.00

$205,451.00
$1,912,289.36

$31,507.56
$32,457.98

3rd Payment
$337,629.18
$6,222.59
$1,359,960 32

$1,000,000.00

$1,000,000.00

$9,545.44

$143.147.64

$9,545.44

$62,303.36
$1,912.289 36

$205,451.00
$1,912,289.36

$4,430.00
$4,430.00
$4,430.00
$31,507.56
$31,507,56
$31.507 56
____________________________________________________________
$32,457.98
$32,457.98
$32,457 98______________________________________
$10,392,988.96

$4,073,850.80

$6,319,138.16

$2,000,000.00

$1,974,592.72

$2,344,545.44)

$4,430.00
$31,507.56
$32,457.98
$337,629.18

$10,055,359.78

k

